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WEDNESDAY, MAY 6,M0N1T0B. %- -—

Joker'sDr. J. Woodbury’sIn the Supreme Court, 1895.
A. No. 7700.

LITTLE JESSIE MERCHANT, 
OF COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

Fop Eleven Years a Sufferer 
from Nervous Spasms.

BARGAINS! —

HOUSE LINIMENTpRot ball, 
surrounds 

sr grounds "-SfeJH ÜS
Trustees of EMMA HILL, wife of the 
Reverend George W. Hill, - Plaintiffs,

“I wish,’’ nid the young mu, 
twilight deepened, “I could belt 
loved me, as much s* I love you.”

“That,” replied the college male, 
simplicity itself. Suppose I demons! 
to you mathematically.”

“ Well,” he responded 
fully.

“ You and I,” continued Miss Ax]
“ belong to a certain circle, do we not?”

“Yes,” he assented.
“ Consequently said she, “we might 

ourselves radii of that circle.”
The young man nodded.
“ Two radii of a circle are equal to at 

radius of the same circle. ”
He did not contradict her.
“It is established beyond all possible 

pute that things which are equal to thestfl 
thing are equal to one another.”

The young man was interested, but sti 
puzzled.

“ Now,” she concluded, in triumph, “I 
you and I were both equal to an unknowi 
quantity, which we will call X----- ”

“ What is X?” he interrupted.
“ Our love for each other,” was the promp 

reply.
“ Oh,” he said satisfied.
“ If,” she repeated, “ you and I «re boil 

equal to X, our mutual love, then, as thing 
which are equsl to one another, I must lev 
you in the same ratio that you love me.”

And he was so satisfied that, not needin 
any more light on the subject, the gas 
not illuminated for fully two hours.

placed.
P^RSlvantages beside 

In are purely natural 
quiet nooks suitable for 

family picnic parties, and larger space that 
can be easily made to accommodate Sunday 
schools and larger gatherings. There are 
two sand beaches for bathing, at which bath 
houses will be built this spring. There is 
good fishing mid lobalering from the pier, 
and if neoyesary the back channel can be 
further enclosed and made a lobster pond. 
The variety, the natural beauty and the ac
cessibility will make the Park the central 
attraction of Yarmouth summer life.

But it seems to me that the citizens of 
Yarmouth should do something with this 
Park. It will be practically free to them, 
the only cost being the nominal sum charged 
for conveyance across, and a great deal of 
expense is being put into the improvements, 
the income from which is, to say the least, 
uncertain. Now why can we not, as other 
places do, have at Bay View Park a summer 
assembly? There is nothing of the kind in 
the eastern provinces, but Chautauquas and 
grove meetings abound in tho New England 
States. I hear that the Nova Scotia Teach-

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

THOMAS W. CHE9LEY, - Defendant.

To be Bold at Public Auction by the Sheriff of 
the County of AunapolK or his deputy, at the 
Court House at Bridgetown, in said County of 
Annapolis, on

per cent 
Discount

reet and piping voices

i elm tree arches 
in y a feathery spray; 
g’e starry marches, 
it day.
by, su turner flowers; 
these cordial eyes; 

r fields than our—

A Desperate Case that Exceeded the Skill 
of the Best Physicians.

No greater trial comes to parents than the 
sickness of their children. And when this 
trouble assumes the shape of nervousness the 
hope of the parents receives its severest test, 
for so seldom do children recover from dis
ease of this character. They battle with it, 
it may be for many years, but eventually 
the disease conquers, and the child dies. 
Jessie, the little daughter of Mr. H. E. 
Merchant, of Colling wood, Ont., had given 
her parents great anxiety, as for eleven 
years she had been a sufferer from nervous 
troubles. These would take the shape of 
spasms, and become so severe that she would 
be unable to control herself. The parents 
spared no effort to give to their loved one 
the health that is natural to child life. The 
father writes:

“ I doctored with the most skilled physi
cians in Colliogwood, without any relief 
coming to my daughter. I must have spent 
nearly $500 in thi. way. It ii not to be 
wondered at that I was becoming thorough
ly discouraged, and began to realize that it 
could only be a short time when our little 

would pass from us. A friebd influenced 
me to try South American Nervine, know
ing something of the wonderful cures it had 
effected in the case of children troubled as 
was

mmTuesday, the 26th day of 
May, A.D. 1826,

AT TWELVE O'CLOCK, NOON, 
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and wUe 

In. dated the 15th day of April A-B. 189U. 
unless before tho day of sale the defendant do 
pay to the plalntiflh, or their BOlidtoiD, or into 
court, the amount due them for principal, in
terest and costs, all the estate, right, title. In
terest and equity of redemption of the above- 
named defendant and of all parties claiming by, 
through or under h*. of, In and to all t he fol
lowing describedAHus and parcels of land and 
promises situât^»Granville, aforesaid, and 
which said farmaWd parcels of land and prem
ises are bounded ns follows:—

First.-All that certain marsh and meadow 
lot containing twelve acres or thereabouts, 
usually called the Johnson lot Beginning by 
the northern side of the Granville highway and 
by the southern corner of lands of Michael 
Foster and running northward along the west
ern lino of Michael Foster’s lands to the north
ern bound of the same; then turning and run
ning westward along the fence ana stonewall 
forming the northern bound of said marsh and 
meadow Held to the eastern Une of John lx>w. 
rey's land, or rather within one and one-half 
rod of the same; thence southward on a parallel 
course with said John Lowrey’s cast lino to the

and applied externally
ON BALANCE OF

Underclothing,
Men’s Heavy Serge Suits, 
Winter Gloves,
Men’s Overshoes,
Ladies' Carnival Overshoes, 
Ladies’ Rubber Boots. 
Also a few pieces of Blue- 

Serge Dress Goods.
rrThe above must be closed 

out to make room for Spring 
Goods.

IT HAS ZKTO SQ/TT-ATj-

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. . 
Anyone who has ever used it would not “be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.Bed from the coffer, 
i stolen from the sheath; 
me taore boon to offer, 

death. PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by ill Druggists snd General Dealers.

PROPRIETOR
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., sad MIDDLETON, N. 8.

ow the voiced F. L. SHAFNER,

>>

Flour! Flour!"^iSscoNmLy.—That certain farm situate on 
Beaconsfleld street, and usually called Choaley a 
back farm. Beginning by tho western tine of 
William R. Troop's land and at tho point 
where the southern bound of said farm meets 
the same; tnonee northward along William R. 
Troop’s west tine to the top of the North moan-

farm to nort heastern corner of the same; thence 
southerly along the eastern tine of Phineas L. 
Chcsloy's farm to the point where the southern 
bound of the farm now being described in 
the same; thence eastwardly along the fence 
and stonewall which form the southern bound 
of the farm now being described, to the place of
bt¥itiRDLY, That curtail!farm situate on tioa- 
consfleld street aforesaid, and usually called 
the Kagleebn Farm, and bounded as follows: 
Beginning by the western tine of O. B. Hills 
farm and at the point where the southern bound 
of tho farm now being described meets the 
same and running northerly along the western 
line of said Hill’s farm to summit of the North 
Mountain or the southern bound of certain 
wood land formerly of the estate of late Thomas 
Spurr; thence wostwardly along the southern 
bound of said Spurr lands and the southern tine 
of certain lands of Adolphus Foster to the 
eastern line of Daniel Clark’s, which will be 
distant on a parallel course fifty five rods or 
thereabouts from said Hill's western tine; 
thence southern along Daniel Clark’s eastern 
lino and crossing Beaconsfleld street and on
ward to the northwestern corner of Adolphus 
Foster’s land; thence eastward along the north
ern bound of said Adolphus Foster’s land and 
Wallace Foster’s land to tho place of beginning, 
which is distant on a parallel course fifty-five 
rods from said Daniel Clark's east

era' Association is looking for a permanent 
meeting place. If we offer the inducements 
the Park might be accepted by them as their 
rendezvous, and a multitude of the best peo
ple of the province would thus spend their 
money among us for a week. Parrs boro 
wants them, but surely we can offer them 
something better than Parrsboro. Acadia 
College telks of having a summer school. 
Wolfvtile is too hot for a summer school 
Let us import the staff of Acadia College 
and have the school here. Let every week 
have its great day when music and speeches 
shall fill the Park with people. Let us have 
a Baptist day and a Good Templars' day and 
a Tory day and a Liberal day and an old 
folks’ day. Let ns celebrate the Queen’s 
birthday and the town’s birthday. These 
things do us good; they add to the attrac
tiveness of the town and they will call a 
great many people here from the country 
around us and from the tourist multitude 
that pass through our place.

This modest beginning this summer might 
lead up to a permanent Chautauqua assembly 
in our midst. I had some correspondence 
not long ago with the managers of the Chau
tauqua system in reference to the possibility 
of holding am assembly in Yarmouth. The 
reply of Vice Chancellor Vincent was in part 
as follows: “ We are glad to learn of the 
interest in founding a summer assembly. If 
you can count upon the attendance there is 
no reason why you should not institute one.
. . . We find that by arousing interest
in good reading and in that way stimulating 
people at their homes, thoughts are directed 
toward the anmmer assembly,” etc. Such an 
assembly would not only add to the fair 
name of our town, but be financially of great 
profit, and would turn in our direction a 
continually increasing number of summer 
tourists. Even American students would 
appreciate the cool and pleasant surround
ings of such a literary Acropolis.

These are not dreams, but pictures of what 
has been done elsewhere and can be done 
here, if we unite, without jealousy or party 
feeling, in this and every other way to ad
vance the interests of the home we love so 
well. I hope some of these plans will be 
carried to fruition by our people this very

Bkgn Just arrived, and bought before
the advance, a lar6e supply of Flour 
of the following well-known brands: 

“HORNET,” “FIVE ROSES,” 
“GOLDIE'S BEST,”
“GOLDIE’S STAR,”
“ACADIAN,”
“GOLDIE’S CRESCENT,” 
“GOLDEN STAR.”

my little Jessie. The medicine was 
procured and given to the child, and she has 
never been so well and strong as since she 
commenced to use South American Nervine. 
When she began its use she was hardly able 
to move about, but now she can run around 
as other children. I am still giving her the 
medicine, eeeiog that it is effecting a perma
nent cure. ”

The secret of Nervine is that it operates 
directly on the nerve centres located in or 
near the base of the brain. It is when these 
are deranged with nervous trouble that.much 
other trouble ensues. At least two thirds of 
chronic diseases originate in a derangement 
of the nerve centres.

Nervine at once builds them up, fills the 
blood with richness, and so strenghens the 
nerve tissues that it is only a little while 
when disease drops from its victims as the 
shackles would drop from the slave who had 
received hia freedom. The cures effected by 
this medicine, as with the case before us, 
are indeed remarkable, but such cures are 
being effected every day by South American 
Nervine.

Use this remedy for nervous prostration, 
aiok headache, hot flashes, sleeplessness, 
debility of the nerves.

Sold by S. N. Weare.

tr home. N
HrH^Ids are children playing, 

And there—oh! vision of delight!— 
I see the child and mother straying 

In robes of white. sets trust him Breaking Bad News.

They are telling a story on a well-known 
and now wealthy Irishman of that city, 
which, it is said, happened before he wau< 
either wealthy or so well known. Judge 
McCarthy, so the story goes, had been killed 
by an accident, and the problem was how to 
break the news to his wife. The Irishman 
in question volunteered to break the new* 
so gently that it would not jar on the moat 
sensitive feeling Putting the body in a 
wagon he started for Mrs. McCarty’s resi
dence.

“Does the Widow McCarty live b 
he asked, significantly.

“ She does not,” said Mrs. McCarty.
“But indade she does. The Widow Mc

Carty does live here!” he insisted, with 
more significance and greater emphasis on 
the “ widow.”

“ But she does not,” replied Mrs. Mc
Carty.
^Disgusted at her lack of perspicuity, the 
bearer of the bad news asked in despair:

“ An’, faith, does Judge McCarty live 
here?”

“He does.”
“ Well, Til bet yez tin dollars be

not.”
“ But he does,” insisted Mrs. McCarty.
“ But he does not,” insisted Pat, “FBI 

yez tin dollars he does not,” and then, 
utter despair, he added, “ for Fve g<4^ 
corpse in the wagon, and a foiner wone u 
niver seen at a wake.”

$ .V.-
Thou, then, the longing heart thatbreakeet, 

Stealing the treasures one by one;
Fll call Thee blessed, when thou makest 

The parted—one.

“ This beautiful poem,” says the Buffalo 
Commercial, “ was sent to the Commercial 
by a Buffalo lady with the statement that it 
was written by Longfellow in 1864, after 
tiie tragic death of his wife and has never 
appeared in bis collected poems. As a gen
eration has passed since that time, and the 
poet has long since passed away, 
pondent thinks it not unlawful to reproduce 
the touching lines which express so tenderly 
the loneliness of a human soul bereaved of it's 
life companion.”

ici]

Gornmeal, Feed Flour,
Middlings, Shorts, 

Cotton Seed Meal,
Oil Meal and 

Wheat Chop.

You want Scott’s Emul
sion. If you ask your drug
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “ something 
just as good,” he will do the 

when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny of two 
more profit. You can’t 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.
Scott & BowKejPtileville, Ont.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“Land of Evangeline” Routel All for sale at lowest market prices. same
? oar corres- On and after Monday, 2nd March, 1896, 

the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth... 2.01 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.30 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth.. .• 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax..........  2.01 p.m.
Accom. for Halifax............. 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis.

ROYAL MAIL

Choiee Family Groceries mALWAYS ON HAND.
line.m. 11.26 a.m.

it at time of JOSEPH I. FOSTER.: /
EDWIN GATES, 

Chief Deputy Sheriff, 
Count,v of Anna pi

Bay View Park.
The Prince and His Tricycle.

The Prince of Wales had rather an excit
ing adventure recently. While tricycling 
with Sir Francis Knollys at Sandingham, 
His Royal Highness pulled rather heavily 
upon his handlebar, with the result that 
the machine capsized backwards, throwing 
him heavily to the ground, where he narrow
ly escaped being run over by Sir Francis, 
who was following closely behind. At first 
the • Prince expressed bis belief that the 
machine capsized without any contributory 
action on bis part, but a cyclist who was 
consulted ventured to suggest that hie high
ness, by sitting too far back and putting too 
much weight into the pull upon the handle
bars whilst travelling up-hill, was responsi
ble to some degree for the accident. The 
Prince smilingly confessed a weight between 
13 and 14 stone, and he sometimes found 
that his wheels ploughed somewhat heavily 
on the sandy roads over which he was in the 
habit of riding.

WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT WILL BE.

It is the common exclamation of all who 
have visited Elder’s Head, henceforth to be 

: ; known as Bay. View Park: “We did not
know there was snob a beautiful spot near 
Yeimouih." Not only do «fry lew peo- 
pie except sportsmen know the natural at
tractions of Bay View, but a still smaller 
number are aware what extensive improve- 

ts have been inaugurated and are about 
to be carried out by the Hon. L. E. Baker, 
who now owns the property.

It may be said without fear of contradic
tion that Bay View Park is the finest piece 
of land on Yarmouth harbor. It lies be
tween the main and the back channel, di
rectly opposite the centre of the town, and 
can be reached in five minutes from Main 
street by row boat afcfi in half the time by 
■teamer. The Park is said to contain 60 
acres, but it is so diversified that pedestrian 
who walks over it gets the impression that 
it is four times as large. It is entered 
on the landward side by a spur from the 
Gape road at the south, making a pleasant 
drive of two miles from town. With the 
exception of this narrow promonotory it is 
^tirely surrounded by water, the Park 
jding at the north in a long wooded cape, 

JlahnH which the back channel makes to
ward the west and south.

W The Park is reached from the harbor by a 
lew pier, which extends 350 feet into the 
Water, making the place accessible at all 
■des. This pier, commands an extensive 
liew up and down the harbor, and will al
ways receive a refreshing breeze from the 
ocean. A small building will be erected at 
the end, seats will be scattered along the 
side and it will become a favorite promen
ade. From the pier a grand stairway 
of native hornblende rock winds np the 
wooded slope and leads to the carriage road 
which encircles the Park, and to a bewilder-

GRANVILLE STREET.y of Annapolis.gS: RITCHIE & MKNZKR,
21 George Street, Halifax. 

Solicitors for Plaintiffs. -IBi Bridgetown, March lltb, 1896.4 5i

In the Supreme Court, 1890.
A. No. 7936. THE MUTUAL LIFE 50c. and $i.oç

r 4.30 p.m.

Change of 
Business

Between THOMAS RITCHIE, - riaintiff. 

ROBERT M. STAIRS, - Defendant.
Of NEW YORK.

RTflWARD A. McOUBDY, President.
mS. S. “PRINCE RUPERT,”

To be sold at Public Auction by the Sheriff of 
the County of Annapolis, or bis deputy, at the 
Court, House at Bridgetown, in said County of 
Annapolis, on •
TUESDAY, the 26^ day of 

May, A.D, 1896,
AT TWELVE O'CLOCK, NOON,

DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and D1CBY.
Leaves St. John.................... 8.30 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.................. 11.15 a.m.

STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31st, 1895.

- - $221,213,721 33
- - 194,347,157 58
. - $26,866,563 75
- $48,697,430 51 

million dollars more than
of Canada.

Total paid Policy-holders 
in 1895 --- -

Insurance end Annuities 
in force -

Net gain in 1895 
Paid to Policy-holders since 

organization -

....AND....

Bargain 
Sales

Assets, - 
Liabilities,

Surplus, - 
Total Income,

This is about ten 
the annual revenue

Leaves Digby.......................... i.oo p.m.
Arrives in St. John............... 3 45 P-ro*

Buffet Parlor Cars run daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth on Express 
Trains.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.

:.v
A Catch Somewhere.

A middle-aged woman called at an insur
ance office of a provincial town a day or two 
ago to announce that she wanted to insure - 
her house.

“ For how much?” asked
“Oh, about $1,000.”
“ Very well. I’ll come oj

uiHese before the sale the defendant do pay to 
-the plain lift, or his solicitors, or into court, the 
amount due him for principal, interest and 
costs, all the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above-named defen
dant and of all parties claiming by, through or 
under him, of, in and to all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land and premises situate 
lying in the County of Annapolis, known as the

BELLE FARM,

Pa r
AT LAWRENCETOWN.$23,126.728 45

$899,074,453 78 
$61,647,645 36

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. agentK. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent Owing to change of business I will sell off 

at once

AT COST: 500 paXBOO“ 
BELOW COST: ÎÏLTA7..5S2:

fc'S

A SUPERIOR 
ARTICLE

- $411,667,675 79
it”Note.—Insurance merely written is discarded 

from this Statement as wholly misleading, and 
only insurance actually issued and paid for in 
cash is included.

Robert A. Granniss,
Walter R. Gillette,
Isaac F. Lloyd, -
Frederic Cromwell, - - - Treasurer
Emory McClintock, - . - Actuary

&and bounded and described as follows:— 
First.—Beginning at a stake along the side 

of the main road seven chains and twenty eight 
links to the southwards of lands formerly in 
possession of Alexander Fowler, deceased; 
thence running north fourteen degrees west 
until it comes to a stake near poplar trees at 
the marsh; thence westerly ninety-three links 
to a stake; thence north thirteen degrees west 
to a stake at the river; thence easterly along 
the coarse of the river to the western tine of 
Alexander Fowler’s marsh; thence following 
the course of the said Fowler’s land to the high
way, and thence westerly along said highway 
to the place of beginning, containing in the 
whole sixteen acres of marsh and fifty acres of 
upland, save and except tho piece sold to Alex
ander Shipp on tho western line of the said 
Alexander Fowler.

Also on the south side of the highway begin- 
g on the western line of Alexander Fowler's 

property, ahd extending westerly from said 
lino seven chains and fifty-four links measured 
at right angles, or one-third the width of the 
whole said messuage or farm from thence ex
tending southerly keeping said width of seven 
chains and fifty-four links parallel with said 
Fowler’s line »o the rear of tho said farm, 
taming by estimation throe hundred acres 
or less, reserving thereout a lot of land com
mencing at an apple tree on the west line of a 
lot of land formerly of William Shipp, now in 
the possession of his widow, at a point where 
said Shipp’s lot intersects the main road; thence 
running north along said Shipp’s west tine until 
it comes to land owned by Windsor and Anna
polis Railway Company; thence westerly along 
said Windsor and Annapolis Railway twenty 
live rods more or less until it comes to land 
owned by J. ti. Leslie and son; thence following 
the course of said Leslie’s line southerly until it 
comes to the said public highway; thence east
erly along said highway to the before mentioned 
apple tree or place of beginning, bounded on the 
north by the railway, on the cast by Shipp's 
land, on the south by the highway and on the 
west by the land of said J. B. Leslie and son, 
containing twenty acres more or less saving and 
reserv ing from the aforesaid lot of land a right 
of way from the public highway to the marsh 
belonging to tho Bell farm for all 

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at t ime of sale, 
balance on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
Chief Deputy Sheriff.

County of Annapolis.

“I don’t know muchWilliam Byron Fobbush. 1896.9 ,

“It’s very plain, ma’am.’
“ If I’m insured for $1,000 and the bt 

is burnt down, I get the money, do I?”

The Discontented Woman. W ;esidentV!ce-Pr
General Manager 

2nd Vice-President 300 lbs. Tea at 25c per lb. 
38 lbs. Oatmeal for 81.00.

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY LOW.

Considering discontented women of all 
kinds individually, it is evident that they 
must be dull women. They see only the 
dull side of things, and naturally fall into a 
monotonous way of expressing themselves. 
They have also the habit of complaining, a 
habit which quickens only the lower intel
lect. Where is there a more discontented 
creature than a good watch dog? He is for
ever looking for some infringement of hie 
rights; and an approaching step or a distant 
bark, drives him into a fury of protest. 
Discontented women are always egotists; 
they view everything in regard to themselves 
and have therefore the defective sympathies 
that belong to low organizations. They 
never win confidence, for their discontent 
breeds distrust and doubt, and "however

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.FLOUR, ML, “ Certainly,”
“And they don’t ask who set it afire? 
“Oh, but they do. We shall want 

know all about it.”

The Shortest and Best Route betweenJ. A. JOHNSON, Terms: Cash, or produce at cash prices. 
Come at once and secure bargains.Nova Scotia and United States. FËGeneral Agexvb,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Rolled Oats and Oatmeal, 
Feed Flour, Middlings, 
and Barley Chop

r in stock and for sale at A SMALL AD
VANCE ON COST at the store in the

“ Then you needn’t come up,” she 
as she rose to go. 
catch about it somewhere, and now I 
where it is.”

J. R. ELLIOTT.THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston” and “Yarmouth.”
Commencing April 15th, a 

notice one of the above steamers will leave 
Yarmouth for Boston every TUESDAY, WED
NESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS 
after the arrival of the Express train from 
Halifax

87 Hollis SI., “ I heard there was
Lawrence town, Jan. 28th, 1896.

GRANITE
IRON

WARE!

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W.1T& CO.

Masonic Building, Granville Street. A Correct Diagnosis.
nd until further George—Eh? You got engaged lasts 

G us, my old, my dear friend, tell me 
you did it.

Gas—Really, I hardly know nr 
Couldn’t help it. Just like falling < 
stairs. I was on the edge of a proj 
she gave me a push and there I was engi 

“ Well, I haven’t had any such expert 
Every time I try to start my knees k 
together, and my teeth chatter, and mj 
gue cleaves to the roof of my mouth, 
tried a dozen times to pop the qnoetic 
Miss De Pink, and slumped every time 

“ Aud did she let you

;AL$8 A,NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Standard Groceries,
Tea, Sugar, Spices, Canned Goods, 

etc., etc.
Soaps from 4c up.

i
ing succession of labyrinth walks.

The general plan of laying out the Park 
has been to copy nature as closely as possi
ble. The paths follow the natural slopes of
the land and lead now into the cool depths . . _ . ..... , ....... , - ijuuJt self, with its tram of likings and dishkiogs,of thetoreet, -ow to a cool sand, beach, and I ^ ^ ^ ukefalie
now to. lofty prospect. Clew, of people and thiogs. Fo, thi, reason

it is almost a hopeless effort to show them 
how little people generally care about their 
grievances, for they have thought about 
themselves so long and so much that they 
cannot conceive of any other subject inter
esting the rest of the world.

:Sl Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Boston 
every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, making clc 
connections at Yarmouth with the Dominion 
Atlantic lt'y, and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both Sirs. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington tine, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways. . ^ .

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents, 
or to

such as

Hü
clever they may natorally be, an obetrmive Oldest Brand.1863.

Call and examine onr stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Great deduction Powdered 

Dalmation 
Insect flowers

W. M. FORSYTH.",
-The southern slope cf the Park faces to- 

"ward the sea. Already one large cottage 
looks out from this point through the trees, 

\ and from its broad verandahs commands an 
outlook past Banker Island and well nigh 
out into the open waters. Facing the town 
there are sites for several more summer

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1896.
I3sT PRICES

BRIDGETOWN
“ Yea.”

Marble II Works “ You are courting theL. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. PHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, April 10th. 1896.

All the Leading Artieles —“1 never will forget the qui 
and experience*,i had when I fii 
typewriter and sent out in print 
pondence and bills to my cos 
lived m tb*..rustic regions about 

■I merchant from x^backwood* **■ 
of my patrons dropped iu9f ana 
to account for their manner, whi 
toward me. At last the mystery 
A burly young farmer drove up 
tied up his oxen and stalked inti 

“ ‘ Mr. Blank,’ said he, «rdM 
that I know how to read writ! 
don’t have to print your letter* 
when you send them to me. Id 
to be insulted in such manner.

“ He then threw down the k 
desk and stalked out.” m

homes, which will soon be erected.
Just here the pathways converge to the 

restaurant, which itself commands the entire 
town from the foot of a long slope that has 
7>-<been seeded to grass. This slope lies to 

d will become by mid-sum- 
trees fringe its 

dug a

Preacher and Teacher. This Insect Powder
I» the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in J-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

m REV. CHAS. E. WHITBCOMBE, RECTOR ST.
Matthew’s episcopal church and 
principal st. Matthew’s parish
SCHOOL, HAMILTON, ONT., FOUND GREAT 
RELIEF FROM DR. AGXBW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER.

The rector of St. Matthew’s

-------at-------
RITCHIE & MENZER,

21 George Street, Halifax. 
Solicitors for Plaintiffs. J. R. ELLIOTTR. ALLEN CROWE’S,4 51

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

mer a beautiful DEARBORN & COAdministrator’s Sale! <5c GO.,
FRUIT and PRODUCE

BROKERS,
LAWRENOETOWN

Spring Goods Agents—ST. JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes.

edge, and in their shelter^-^jp 
deep artesian well that will supply 
with ice cold water. Climbing this slope we 
dip down into the dark pine woods, cross an 
open interval, and find ourselves at the foot 
of a rocky cliff. This cliff path will doubt
less be the favorite resort of sight seekers. 
The steep climb reveals many a romantic 
spot, and some of the recks hint at embryo 
caverns and are themselves carved into fan-

Church, Ham
ilton, Ont., holds a warm place in the hearts 
ofhis people, not alone because he is a faith 
fuï'F'-'tqr, but for the work he has done for 
the childrea-^H 
Matthew’s parish's-
forth his influence tfirbugL._ghurch and 
school, so he extends in a wider vr».y the 
good properties of that wonderful medicmP, 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder by telling 
the people of Canada how much it has help
ed him. There is something unique in this 
medicine that secures favour wherever it is 
known, ■uid which just now is making a host 
of friend* because of the certain relief it 
gives in cases of hay fever, a trouble that 
afflicts many at this season of the year. As 
a cure for catarrhal trouble it has no equal.

Sold by 8. N. Weare.

' '^Development of Children.

Parent An 
educate thmEc 
they should never doubt, that is that every 
one must in the main educate himself, no

mo be sold at Public Auction at or near the 
■L Methodist Church in Upper Granville, in 
the County of Annapolis, on

Thursday, the 28th day of 
May, A.D. 1896,

AT TWO O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON,

and manufacturer of me to look for such goods as you 
3 Spring Sewing and for House

Now is the ti 
require for the 
Cleaning.

amilton as principal of St. 
4um>1. As he has sent Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c. 9Mré. Woodbury,
at Kingston Ullage, has a 
Spring Goods, consisting of UNDERTAKER,41ao Monuments In Red Granite, 

Gr.v Granite, and Freestone. flue stock of New
pursuant to a license to sell, granted by the 
Judge of Probate in and for the said County of 
Annapolis, on the 17t h day of April, A.D. 1896, 
all the estate, right, title and interest which 
Owen P. Bent, late of Granville, aforesaid, 
deceased, had at the time of his death, of, in 
and to the following described real estate, cou- 

.v- sisting of three several pieces or parcels of land 
V» situate, lying and being in the Township of 

Granville, in the said County of Annapolis, and 
bounded and described as follows:—

L Filter.—The Homestead Farm, bounded and
____ ^jsrribed as follows; Beginning at the Anna-

pehk river on the western line o( lands recently 
. owned and occupied by Alfred Ray;

ning northerly on said tine until it comes to t 
south line of lands owned by Jacob V. Bent; 

nee westerly along said Jacob V. Bent’s 
th line twenty rods; thence turning and 

running northerly along said Jacob V. Bent’s 
west line until it comes to land of George Hud
son; thenoe turning and running westerly on 
said George Hudson’s south tine until it comes 
to land of William Hart; thence turning and 
running southerly along said William Hart’s 
east line until it comes to the east tine of lands 
of W. Roger Ray; thence along said W. Roger 
Ray’s east line until it comes to the east tine of 
land» of Jacob V. Bent; thence along said

—AND—Prints, Ginlais, Cotton Crêpons,Granville St., BWown, N. S. ST. JOHN, N. B. BRIDGETOWN.tastic forms. Alligator rock certainly lifts 
its saurian head in a most life-like manner.

Passing along the top of the cliffs through 
the orchard we come to the highest point in 
Park. Near this a cottage is being erected, 
and happy will be its occupants in the per
petual vista from its windows. Those who 
have climbed the steep ascent at John’s 
Cove will be surprised to know that this hill 
(North Cape it is called), though not so high 
gives one even a broader outlook. The entire 
Yarmouth Cape can be seen from the Light 
to the mainland, including the pleasant farm
ing country of Overton and the ocean out
side.

To the north the view goes past Milton to 
the hills beyond. The whole town of Yar
mouth is clearly visible as in a panorama, 
giving the impression of much greater size 
than it really has. The shipping, the har
bor and the islands form a very interesting 
parTof the prospect, and complete a thor
ough geography lesson on the contour of 
western Nova Scotia.

Coming back by another path we pass the 
stables, whose convenience is obvious to 
those visiting the spot by teams, and stop to 
look in a deep and mysterious looking hole 
under a large flat stone. Here, led by cer 
tain marks on the tops of the trees that 
closely surround the spot, no longer than 
two months ago, eager treasure seekers dug 
at midnight for the concealed treasures of 
Capt. Kidd, which according to very old

M

and LADIES DRESS GOODS, of all colors.
NEW BLACK GOODS,

as Mohairs, Serges, etc. Silks for Waists 
in black, black and white and colors, 
vests from 5 cents to 25 cents each.

Hemp Carpets from 10 cents to 30 
Oil Cloths from 25 cents to 35 cents square 

in widths from one yard to two yards.
Lots of Room Paper from 5c to 25c a roll, 

in very handsome patterns.
Linen Shade* for Windows, fine colors.
The largest lot of Boy** and Men’s Cloth

ing ever shown. All sizes.
Cape and Hat# just arrived, 

should look at the Infante’ Cael 
Cloak# and Bonnets. You w 
to buy for your friends if you do 
yourself.

Look at the nice Dinner Sets, Chamber 
Sete and Tea Set#.

y expected, a new lot of Bedroom 
Snitee and other furniture.

Call and inspect goods, even if you don’t b 
tar Mrs. Woodbury extends a welcome to

N. B.—Having purchased the Stook and 
rade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

anything in the above line ean rely on ha "* 
their orders filled at short notice.

We now have splendid ware
house facilities in St. John, 
and Special Freight Rates to 
all points in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIGHLY-POLISHED

—An Irish woman sem 
great haste, saying she u 
at once. The woman’s si 
burglary. On 
rushed up to him i 
want ye to get conti 
“Very well, madam, 
t>ut it will be necesw 
What shall I say?” *' 
that Oi want a conti 
a better lawyer to t\ 
lawyer dropped the

Such
Under

T. Caskets and CoffinsBridgetown, March 19th, 89.

thence
i thefor a copy CO of our des

criptive pam- 5 phlet of farms
of every description kept constantly 

on hand.feel in doubt as to how to
thechildren; but of one thing Men’#

You Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown,:May 7th, 1895.

hmere
ill want 
not for

Your Consignments are Solicited. 

J. R. ELLIOTT & 00.matter how many or bow capable hie teach
ers may be. Herbert Spencer puts it cor
rectly when he says: “In education the 
process of self-development should be en
couraged to the fullest extent. Children 
should be led to make their own investiga
tions and to draw their own inferences. 
They should be told as little as possible, and 
induced to discover as much as possible. 
Humanity has progressed solely by self-in- 
etruotion; and that, to achieve the best re
sults, each mind must progress somewhat 
after the same fashion, is continually proved 
by the marked success of self-made men.

For O Sale. Dail
ITScientific American 

Agency fbr^A
—iuy.

all.Jacob
V. Bent's east line until it com eft to the east 
line of laud occupied by the Widow Samuel 
Bath; thence along the said Widow Samuel 
Bath's east line to the Granville highway; 
thence easterly along said Granville highway 
until it comes to the east line ot lands of said 
Jacob V. Bent; thence along said Jacob V. 
Bent’s east tine to the Annapolis river; thence 
along said Annapolis river to the place of be
ginning, save and except the lots on which the 
Granville Hall and the Granville Methodist 
Meeting House stands, containing by 
tion one hundred acres more or less.

Second.—All that piece or parcel 
land situate on the Rfckc: *>n Marsh, so-called, 
and bounded as follows: On the south by the 
Annapolis river, on tho east by lands of Robert 
Eagleson, on the north by lands of 
Ray aud Gilbert Ray, and on the west by lands 
of David Phinney, containing nine acres, more 
or less.

Third.—All that piece or parcel of land 
known as the Ricketson field, and bounded as 
follows: On the north by the Granville high
way. on the west by lands of Robert Covert, on 
the south by lands of Jacob V. Bent and Mrs. 
William C. Bent, and on the east by lands of 
Gilbert Ray, containing by estimation nine 
acres, more or less.

TERMS*—Ten 
delivery of deed, 
ent mortgage may remain.

ANNIE M. BENT, V J i HECTOR MacLE AN, 1 Administrators.
Granville, N. 8.. April 22nd, 1896.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
THIS IS THE PLACEReal Estate Agency School Teacher 

die.
Bobby-N-e i-d 1 
School teacher- 

in needle.
Bobby—Well, ’ti

ill
#- TO BUY - ;St. Croix Cove, April 4th, 1895. 

Having been a sufferer for a number of 
years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

CLOTHINGManagers:
JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown. 

ALCOF*r, Annapolis Royal.
,,

W. M. CAVEATS. 
TRADE MARKS, 

design patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, fttoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MÜNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New -York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by u#t Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

2f::; Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.LingariTs Cough Balsam,£ NEW

Room Paper
THAT MIGHT HA 

USE OF DB. 
HEART.

Promptness is 
cases of sickness, 
ease. Minutes m 
use of an effectif* 
saving of a life, n 
«easing little powi 
to take its course

and found immediate relief. I would recom
mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.

Yours truly,
Obadiah Pool*.

A Large Stook of
W. Roger Srientitic Smetitaa CHILDREN'S BOOTS.To Curl Feathers.

Dampen the feathers slightly and then 
curl each strand separately by drawing it 
carefully between the blunt edge of a, knife 
and your right thumb, a silver fruit knife 
or a paper knife, either of which is useful 
for the purpose. Never use anything with 
a sharp edge, as it scrapes the fluff off the 

cessful we can- strands of the feather. After a little ejper- 
ist riches have ience one may curl three or four strands at H ELDER KIN.
inuma sinbe the » time. Do not curl them very tightly, bat ---------------------------------------------------------
- --------------- 1 --- -----nndly from the een-

ate. before t^ fire

circulation of any scientific paper In the 
L Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
should be without it. Weekly, $3.00# 

year; $1 d$0six months. Address, MUNN & CO., 
PctiLisHEKS, 361 Broadway, New York City,Central Book StoreÜ B. STARRATT.

Coal! Coal! Paradise. June 4 th. 1886.ypj: Old Stock to be sold off 
at less than half price.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.

PALFREY’S Agnew’s Cun 
relief almostThe Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

per ceut at sale, balan 
To the right party the CARRIAGE SHOPPree-buried somewhere on this hUL be; ,v. ZH-AIRZD COA-Xj.,

bj^the |
Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut. -AND—

■46i notREPAIR ROOMS. &NOTICE!
t SOFT COAL,

iMÉksié.

Portland Cement. Corner Queen and Water Bte.
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